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Holiday Tour to Polish Hill

Docents Graduate
FromTraining Course

friends are invited to attend our holiday season tour to polish
Hill on Saturday, December 11 frorn 2 p.ur.
to 5 p.m. Bundle up in warm clothes if
it's a wintry afternoon. The tour begins
with a guided walk of the row houses and
businesses along the hillsíde streeÈs,
followed by spirit-warmÍ.ng caroling led
by the Immaculate Heart of Mary choir.
There will be song sheets for everyone,
and it matters not if you sing on or
off key. Following this, r^retll sample
specÍ-ally-prepared homemade foods and
hear about the thousand-year-old Christmas tradítions continued by polish families today.

Graduates of PHLFfs first comprehensive docent traíning course are no\^I
leading tours of Pittsburgh landmarks,
historic neighborhoods and ethnic
churches, and presentÍ-ng slide shows
upon request to public and private
organizations. Each docent gained a
firm and accurate knowledge of Pittsburgh architecture, history and tour

Members and

Èechni-ques by attending a series of
t.en half-day workshops that were held
in October and November at the Old Post
Office Museum. A second docenË trainin

course will be offered in forthcoming
months; please call Louise Ferguson
(322-L204) for more informatíon.

Please call_ Pera cole (322-1204) for
more informatíon. Reservations for thís
holiday season tour will be accepted
through December 2.

Polish Hill Spruces
Up for Homecoming
J. Fz,eund, a graduate of the
Ilniuensity of Pittsburgh and uoLunteen
uritey for PHLF News, describes the
GLenn

peopLe and

Life of

PoLísh H¿LL, nestLed on the sLopes
aboue the AlLegheng Riuer just east
of the Strip ùLstn.Let, is a eLosetgþ,nì.t eormm,tnity bonå.ed by føndLy ties
avtd ethnie traditíons. fnmaaulate
Heæt of Mary Chuych is the focaL
point of the neíghborhood.

PoLish Hí.LL today.

Polskie Góry--the orígínal name of
Polish Híll when settled by Í_rnmigrants
in the 1880s--has survived some tough
times and is now maki.ng a comeback.
Signs of renewal are unmistakable:
contractors renovating many of the
small rov¡ houses that characterize the
intimate neighborhood; a new high-rise
for the elderly; a Sunday tour to attract prospective buyers.
Residents here, the vast majority first,
second, or third generation polish, are
glad to see people moving back into
Polish HÍ1l. Hundreds of faurilies left
the neighborhood in the 1960s in search

of a "better lifer' Ín the suburbs. Now
of those families are having second
thoughts, and reaLize that the residents
who stayed are living peacefully in a
clean, well-kept, and relatively crimefree neíghborhood. "A lot of people
couldnrt wait to leave the Hillr" r.calls a 64-year-old resident. "They
said it was a slum. This Ís no slum.
Theyrre rebuilding everywhere. "
many

Polish Hill is sprucing up for the
homecomÍng. Vacant homes have been
advertised recently and ttthe response
by young marríed couples has been
amazingr" says Debbíe Davis, director
of the Polish Hill civic Associat,ion.
Miss Davis is optimistic that the people
of Polish Hill and new residents can re-

Slide shows and lectures \¡rere specificaIly created for the docent training
course, and are now being incorporated
in our tour and lecture programs offere
to organizations. One entertaining s1i
show, títled "A Touri-stfs View of Pitts.
burgh, " íncludes the words Charles Dick,
Anthony Trollope, Ernie Pyle and many
oLhers used to describe Pittsburgh. Thr
five "Eye for ArchiËecture' slide/tape
shows, plus slíde shows featuring Parks
and Sculpture, the Builders of Pittsbur¡
Architecture, Station Square, Ethnic
Churches and Neighborhoods, and the Mexican üIar Streets complete our lending 1:
brary. If your garden club, church gror
school or conmunity organization would
like a docent to present one of these pr
grams to your members, please make arrar
ments wirh Pera cole (322-L204); our
standard fee of $35 is contributed to tl
conÈinued expansion of our tour program
PITTSBURGH HISTORY &
LANDMARTS FOUNDATION

presents-

store the vitality of the neighborhood
and revive the small businesses and
marketplaces. "This is a dependable and
supportive community; people are willing
to work to achieve a goalrtt says Miss
Davís.
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church on
Brereton Street is evidence of this
willingness to work and neighborhood
pride. The church \ras construcËed from
July 1904 to December 1905, largely
through the skill of Polish immigrants
who helped build the church after laboring L2 hours in the rnills, railroad
roundhouses or foundries. This copperdomed landmark continues to be the
visual focus and motivating force of
Polish Hi1l. By gatheting the neighborhood 'round herself, the church
gives this Pittsburgh community the
quaínt charm of a European village.

SIGHTSEEINIG

* TOTIRS *
OF PITTSBURGH'S
HISTORIC BUILDINGS
AND NEIGHBORHOODS

Two- hour tours leave from
Sheraton Lobby, Station Square,
at I0 am and return at 12 Noon.
\,IONDA}' . WEDNESDAY . F RIDA}'

trlnf
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Rcscrvations arc requircd by 5:&) pm the day bclore the
tour and rcmain tentativc until a minimum of 6have
b3c-7 r_ccgivcd.
fla9q your rcscrvation(s) by cailing
lH:L.!. at.322-12(H or sign up at thc Cornastoñc Shop

in thc Frcìght Housc Shops.

PHLF Welcomes

It[ew Exhibits

in the Old Post Oftice Museum

Children's Muser

A Souvenir of

In the spring of '83, the old Alleghen
Post Office wíIl become the home of tw,
museums: the 01d Post Office Museum an,
the Children's Museum. To mal'-e this
arrangement possible, PHLF will free t
lower gallery for use by the Childrenf
Museum, move Íts administrative office
(excluding the Museum dívision) to
Station Square, and redesign the first
second, and third floor galleries so
our museum exhibits will be more effec
tively displayed in a unifíed space.

Monongahela City
The Monongahela Area

Historical Society
has assembled an exhibit of authentic
posÈ cards, ne\,i/spapers,
posters and artifacts
which convey the prosperous 19th- and 20thcentury life of this
coal mÍning and river
town. The heart of
the exhibit is a collection of almost 100
post cards dating from
L907 to 1930. One is a 24-inch-1ong
panoramic view of Llest Main and Second
Streets; instructions on the back inform the sender that "this card may be
rolled instead of folded for mailing."
Come learn about this historic city-30 miles upstream from PÍttsburgh--as
iL is represented by more than 100 years
of memorabilia. This exhibit will be on
display through mid-January.

Palladio Models Displayed
large wood models depicting the
Basilica in Vicenza and the Church of
the Redeemer in Venice (both works of
the Italian Renaissance architect
Andrea Palladio) are nov/ the focal
point of the Rotunda Gal1ery. These
are t\^/o of 12 original models made in
Italy as part of a traveling exhibit
for Americat s bicentennial.

Two

+{

For the first. lime, the entire 01d
Office Museum will function as a
full-fledged history and community mus,
and have the added value of the Childrr
Museum. As a tenant of the Old Post
Office, the Chíldren's Museum will hell
reduce the annual deficit of the 01d Pr
0ffice operatíon significantly.
Over
60,000 people are expected to visi-t thr
Children's Museum each year--thus addÍl
to the 01d Post 0ffice Museum visitatir
One admission tícket will allow visito.
to enter both museums. The concept of
the childrents museum has been success.
ful nationwide, and r¡e look forward to
having the O1d Post Office host íts
origin in PÍttsburgh.
"Post

Quilts for Christmas
Intricately-designed patchwork and
appliqué quilts, created by members of
the Quilters' Triangle, are on display
through December. The designs of the
25 quilts (L2 of which are bed-size)
range from traditional to contemporary
patterns. One quilt titled FoLk Triptyeh, by Connie 0liver, portrays legendary American heroes Johnny Appleseed,
Joe Magarac and Mike Fink. The Dinosa'ttrs quilt, by Adelia Moore, and Going
Fishing, by B. J. Elvgren reflect the
variety of subjects which inspíre each
artist.
A selection of these quilts
will be for sale at the Old Post Office
Museum Gift Shop.
Píttsburgh ]uilt,
recently donated to PHLF by the People
of PiLtsburgh through the Neighborhoods
for Living Center, is also displayed.
This 25-square quílt took members of
the Quiltersr Triangle a total of 1500
hours to complete. One of the patches
pictures the 01d Post Office Museum.
T}re Great Things About
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Gifts Contributed

thank the following people and organízations for donating gifts to the
01d Post Office Museum collection;
Mrs. Dorothy Attanucci, for donating
in memory of her husband his l93l Forr

I^le

Model A.

Mr. J. Judson Brooks, for hís gift o100 slides of Sewickley houses.
Sid Navratil, who sculpted a bas-rel:
titled Pittsbur.glt L985 for the museum

art collectíon.

Parker,/Hunter, Inc., for its gíft of
25 Ft t,st in P¡.ttsbuz,gh booklers_.
The People of Pittsburgh, for permanently lending Llne Great Thi.ngs About
Pittsbz.u,gh }u¿Lt.
Mrs. I^lilliam B. Renner, for the art
deco desk which was originally made
f

or Arthur Vining

Daví.s.

Textile Conservation
Workshops

Architectural Pattern
Book Exhibit
of our "unique" Victorian architecture is actually derived from 19thcentury pattern books, style guides or
mail-order catalogues which provided
American homeowners with fashionable
buildíng designs as well as the details
needed to customize and construct each.
One of these "do-it-yourself" plans
prepared a full estimate for building
an Oz,narnentaL ViLLa: the total of
ç9,632.40 included painting, stained
glass, doorbells, heating, ventílation;
everything including Lhe kitchen sink.

Much

This exhibit, scheduled to open in January, illustraLes the impact of the
patternbook phenomenon on the Pittsburgh
area during the building boom from the
1830s to 1900s. The top photo shown
here depicts the fÍnished product of
a "Norman Villa" that any skilled carpenter could build! Opposite, a diagrarn pictures ornamental details for
porches, columns, brackets and window
hoods. The original patLern book containing these designs will be exhibited, and examples of contemporary
architecture will be compared to their
patternbook counterparts. If you have
any books or knowledge to contribute,
please call PHLF (322-L204).
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0n lrlednesday, Febrtary 2, a workshop
on textile conservation wí11 be taught
by Becky Srnith and Leslie Anderson Fit

patrÍck.

ParticÍpanLs wÍll learn

how

rnake padded costume hangers and about

cleaning and storing costumes. There r
be two sessions on February 2: the f:
will be from 9:30 a.m. to noon; the s(
ond from I to 3:30 p.m. Please call
Leslie (682-0413) for more informatior

Goodwill for the Museum

I lj lrri. I I

13

Old Post Office Hours
Tues.-Fri.: 10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sat. & Sun.: 1 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Becky Smith and Leslie Anderson Fitzpatrick, consultants for our costume
collection, request that PHLF members
and friends donate old white sheets ar
cotton mattress pads to the Museum.
These Ítems will be used to organize
and protect the costumes.

Survey Stumper
irrhich Allegheny County tovrnship has
no access road from within the County

Closed Monday

PHLF members

are admitted free;

admissíon for adults is $1.00,
and children (ages 6 -16) are 40ç.

South Vez,saiLLes toumship, uhich is
entez'ed fz,om CouLteruilLe Road in
llestmoz,eLartd Cowtty. This stutnper
one of manA facts discouered by

is

our surryeg team in their traueLs.

High School Students
Apprentices in Architecture

Campaign
Progress
Support for Pittsburgh History & Landmarksf first capital funds campaign
contí-nues to groh7. Our goal is to
raise $2,300,000 so rnre may establish
an endowment that will support the expansion of our education, neighborhood
restoratíon, museum services and historic properties programs. At Èhe end
of that time, \^re expect to generate a
substantial part pf our operating expenses. This campaign, therefore, is
a one-time effort.

School for 23 eleventh and twelfth
grade students this year includes r¿alking tours of the l'lexican I^Iar Streets,
an inside view of the restoration-inprogress at StatÍon Square, and a scavenger hunt from the basement to the top
gallery of the Old Post Office Museum.

These activiÈies are part of five fullday workshops created by PHLF for select
sÈudents who want to learn more about
architecture. The Allegheny Intermediate Unit sponsors the ApprenÈice Program
and PHLF ís one of ten organizations
partícipating this school year.
Each of the students \^7as selected because of his or her interest in architecture. The Apprentice class profile
is as follows: of the 14 male and 9
female students, three each are from
North Allegheny, Quaker Valley and Plum
Senior High Schools. Two each are from
Píne-Richland and Upper St. Clair. Norrh
Hills, I^Iilkinsburg, Baldwin, Brentwood,
Shaler Area, Northgate, trIoodland HiI1s,
Sto-Rox, Mt. Lebanon and South Allegheny
are each represented by one student.

The majority of students are familiar
with the concepts of archítecture and
have already designed and constructed
model houses. Most hope to pursue a
career in the fields of architecture
and historíc preservation.

The Apprentices meet once a month, October through February, and complete individual and group projects under the
supervision of a sponsoring teacher.
The progress of the Architecture Apprenticeship will be described in forthcoming issues af PHLF Neus.

To date, our trustees have commited
funds in excess of $300,000. Corporations and private foundations have also
been solicited.
LIe are no\^r uniling a
capital campaign information package
to members, Tequesting their pledge
payable over a five-year period. This
one-time solicitation replaces, for
this year, our usual annual appeal.

I^lith the support of our members and
the Pitt.sburgh community, PHLF will
secure its capital campaign goal and
a $300,000 challenge grant from the
Nati-onal End'ovr¡nent for the Arts.

"An Eye for Architecture" Available to Schools
"An Eye for Architecturerr is available
to Pittsburgh-area public and private
schools through PHLFTs department of educaËion. The history and architecture of
do¡^¡nËown Pittsburgh and four dístinct
neighborhoods j-s illustrated through
this slide/tape series, and students are
encouraged to notice and explore the architect.ure of their o\¡¡n cornmunitíes.
The five slide/tape programs and wrítten
curriculum guide are lended for free.
ttAn Eye

for Architecturert has been successfully tested by 800 fífÈh and sixth
grade studenËs in L7 suburban school
districts.
This pilot program, funded
by the National Endowrnent for the HumanÍties, \^ras conducted by PHLF and the
Gifted and Talented Program of the
Allegheny Intermediate Unit. Kimberly
Schlesinger from Ingomar Middle Sehool
conveys the enthusíastic response
voiced by classmates who partícipated
in ttAn Eye for Architecture.tt
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Readitg, Writing and Re-use:The

Old Country Schoolhouse Tod

in Allegheny
County, where reading, writing and
arithmetic \^/ere once taught, now provide eonstructive lessons ín re-use.
PHLFTs survey team has identifíed and
photographed nearly one dozen schoolhouses. 0n1y one remains in SewÍckley
Heights Borough (top night). Síted on
a triangular lot formed by Fern Hollow
and Duff City Roads, this wood frame
One-room schoolhouses

structure retains its basic schoolhouse
form, although its architectural integrity has been altered. New entrance-

h7ays, porches and windows have been

installed, and the schoolhouse now is
a private residence. Built between
1840 and 1859, the st.ructure has retained its original wooden bell tower-and the bell Ís still in place.

Local contractor George McFersion constructed the Pine Grove School (top
Left) in Marshall Township. The date:
f864; the price, $345.00. Still in íts
pristine condition, the schoolhouse today is used as a prÍ-vate retreat. A

board and batten school c. 1838 (bottom
night) on North Chapel Road in Pine
Township also has been adapted as a
residence. DespÍEe some alterations to
the facade, it retains the features of
a frame schoolhouse. The survey team
continues to document municipal schoolhouses which remind us of the pioneering
days of public education in America.

Challenge Grant Contributors
Since the publication of the FaII pHLF Neüs, the follow_
ing people and organizations have contributed to our goal
of raising $2,300,000 for PHLF's Capital Campaign 1992.
'[^le thank you
each.

Mr. & Mrs. Charles C. Arensberg
Clifford A. Barton
James H. Beal
Mrs. Kenneth S. Boesel
J. Judson Brooks
Mrs. Guy Burrell
The Hon. Ríchard S. Caliguiri
Mrs. James H. Childs, Jr.
Mrs. Henry F. Devens
Mrs. David L. Genter
Mrs. Da11as Ïrvine
Mrs. B. F. Jones III
Chester Lel4aistre

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Mann
Philip F. Muck
Mr. & Mrs. Pasquale Navarro

Elise Nystrom
Mrs. Bitner Pearson
Edward C. Quick
Mrs. S. Raymond Rackoff
Dr. & Mrs. Ríke
Mrs. David L. Schroeder
Samuel Sherman, M.D.
Furman South III

Miles J. Span
M. B. Squires, Jr.
Mrs. Edward D. Stevens, Jr.
Dr. Albert C. Van Dusen
Mrs. Robert Wardrop
Gilmore Wílliams
James L. Llinokur
Mrs. Alan E. I^Iohleber

New Members
Kathleen M. Alcorn
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas S. Barbush
Christopher Beck
Berman & Company, Inc.
Judith Botch
David M. Carson
Johanna E. Conte
Patricia & Dennis Crehan
Helen L. Deitch
Mark & Marion Enie
Fred Erbst
Patricia M. Fink
Lieutenant Peter Flovd
& Linda M. Floyd
Constance M. Fox
Mrs. Eileen S. Gelbert
Mrs. R. W. Gripp, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Donald C. Haíght
Mrs. Thomas Halloran
Dolores M. Hartmann
David L. Henderson
Mrs. Eleanor L. Hirsch
Pamela Homfelt

The Joyce Family (Florence Cheery)
Mr. & Mrs. Roland M. Kenah
Landmarks Design Assocíates

PatrÍcia C. Laughlin
Elaine Lukic
Jay McCann
Bruce G. McDonell
Eric McNeal
Miss Barbara lufeanor
Mrs. James H. Rich
Dr. & Mrs. Tor Richter
Margaret Ringel
Mr. & Mrs. Carleton Rutledge, Jr.
Gregory M. Smith
Mr. & Mrs. B. B. Srnyrh

Anne and John Talvacchio
Grace S. Thomas
Barbara & Ernest Verdeschi
Vericora tr'lalker
George R. tr^Ihite, Jr.
Arthur & Terry tr^Iolinsky
Robert A. Yeager
Jane Zalewski

Tune in to Talkin'

WTKN Radio
Brush up on building hÍstory and Pittsburgh trivia

by tuning in
to Kevin clark's talk show on I^ITKN, 970 AM, every sunday evening.
Bet\,/een the hours of 10 p.m. and 12:30 a.m., Louise Ferguson describes an architectural landmark in Allegheny county and invites
the questions and conversation of the lísteners. The Allegheny
0bservatory, Cathedral of Learning, Armstrong Tunnels, and Statue
of Labor are among the 20-p1us landmarks featured to date. you'll
find the minutes fly by when you tune in to tallcinr at WTKN.

Emmanuel Episcopal Church

Stage for Choir
present its Christmas con-

The 01d Allegheny Festival Choir will
cert on Sunday, December L2 at 3 p.nt., in Emmanuel Epíscopal
Church, located on the coïner of I,i. North and Allegheny Avenues.

During this concert, an architect will describe the significance
of Henry Hobson Richardsonts ttbake-oven church." The choir will
perform the Schuetz Christmas Story arrd Gewnan Magni.ficat,
Pergolesi's Magnifi,eat, and an anonymous Magnificat of Christmas
carols. PHLF members and friends may purchase tickets at the
door for $4.00.

SmithTield Church Celebrates 200 Years
Amidst the dirt and digging of downtovrn construction, one
historic landmark has managed to clean up and celebrate.
smithfield united church, chartered in L782 as the first church
in Pittsburgh, turned 200 on October 24. The present stone
structure at 620 Snithfíeld Street, desi-gned ín 1926 by Henry
Hornbostel, was recently restored to its original elegance. The
open-work, cast-aluminum spire marks the worldts first largescale use of aluminum Ín architecture.

Winterthur Antique Reproductions on Exhibit
The l^Iinterthur

collection of Antique Reproductions, no\^r on display
in East Liberty at Gaymar rndustries, includes replicas from the
tr{interthur Museum in l,r/ilmington, Delaware. The furníture, looking
glasses, clocks, textí1es, wal1 coverings, crystal and procelain
can be víewed daily from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., and from 10 a.m. to
3 p.m. on sunday. Educational information descríbing each píece
ís available upon request.
PHLF News is a quarterly publication of
Pittsburgh History & Landmarks Foundation

Arthur

P. Zíegler,

Jr.-President

LouiseKingFerguson-Editor JacquelineSnyder-GraphicDesigrr

r.trrlJ.t' ruDllca[rons tor Holrday Gifts
ORDER FORM

Book title(s)

Price & Quantity
Total cost
Plus 62 sales tax
$ 1.2s

Postage & handling

(up to five books)
Total (PLease enclose

cVteek)

Name

Address

rHE THREE RT,ERS book would make an ideal holiday gifr
for
hometovm residents or out-of-town friends. The
34-color
and 96 black and white prints are dramatic illustrations photos
of
Pittsburgh's rivers, industries, and riverfront life.
g0_
The
page capsule history has been favorably
reviewed by 10ca1 newsPapers and by national river-buff journalists.
of. the Pittsbut'gh post-Gazette wrote : ,,The Thz,eeDonald Miller
Rt_uez,s is not
only informative, it is fi1led with dramatic period
photographs
and-contemporary col0r plates. rts 100k
may iem'nd some of a
smaller scale, less flamboyanÈ Life magazinå. Each
chapter,
printed in large type, is seldom more
than a page or so. The
book is not meant to be definitive,
to catch the essence
of the subject....The author Il.ralterbut
c.
] r,as thorough1y researched hís complicated subject butKidney
is ,,åt weÍghed down
by it' His style is brisk and occasionally dro11....The
book
almost begs to be dipped into...."

First edition copies of The Thz:ee Riuet,s ($7.95
each) can be
purchased at the otd post office
Museum Gíft shop, The cornerstone and B' Daltonrs in station square,
aboard the Gateway
Clipper boats, and in many loca1 bookstores.
Or, you may
complete the above form and conveniently
order a gÍft todav.
ADDITIONAL TITLES
Famous Men and Wo,men

pittsbutgh

of
$7.95
The ,Lden Tz'ianaLe: ,a'sequen.n-*o¡
roogotten
Histoz,y $10.00
An Amez'ican palâce of cuittnn- (-car*ngi.e
Libz,az,g

)

Allegheng

rnstitute and.

91. 95
$3.50

Pztts-buz,gh ?reasure funtt g2.00
Station Square: A GoLden Age Reuiued.
$2.00

CORI$ERSTONE
UNIQUE SEASONAL GIFTS
Freight House Shops
Station Square I
4t2/765_1042
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Arfifacts
Fine Books

Stained Glass
Handmade Wreaihs !

füj'"äii*îïi:
Antique Reproduction

'

BraSs

Door Knockers, Buglèi and Ho;ñ
Chrishnas C't,¡t

Cu@
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The Cornerstone.

LOOKING BACK OI{ L982
In our Fifteen Yean Repovt artd F¿oe
Iear Mastey PLan r^re \^rroLe: "The start-up
years are over: a future of planned and
positive action is here." L982 is the
beginning of Ëhis fuÈure. By launching
its first capital campaign, PiÈÈsburgh
Ilistory & Landmarks planned to secure a
$300,000 challenge grant from the National EndowmenË for the Arts and obtain
much-needed financing for the expansion
of íts neighborhood, educaËion, museum
and hisÈoric properties programs. I^lith
the commitment of our Èrustees, and the
generous support of members, corporatíons,
and foundations, we will achieve this
fund-raising goal of $2,300,000.
The restoration of Northside neighborhoods and of PHLF's historic properties
continues to progress. Manchester sar,/
more restoration activíty than in our
enÈíre 18 years, and it rnras all sponsored
by the residents under contract with the
City. Allegheny tr'Iest completed its condominiums on Lincòln Avenue with partíal
funding from PHLF. - lle completed a neíghborhood training program in Allegheny
East, and sold a number of properties ln
Idanchester and the Mexican lnlar SÈreets.
Major restoration work continued at the
Neville House in Chartiers Valley; l-nterior work is now well a1ong. Carnegie
Museum completed its catalogul-ng of artifacts excavated aÈ the site, and nor,r

the Chartiers Valley Flood Control is
landscapi-ng the property along the stream.
Considerable interior work also was completed aÈ Old St. Lukers and at the
Burtner llouse. At the Old Post Office
Museum, rnre are now providing space for
the new Children's Museum and lmproving
the upper floor galleries.
Our department of education has successfully created pilot programs for
elementary and high school students that
focus on Pittsburghrs architectural heritage; local neighborhoods and historic
buildings are becoming ttclassroomstt for
learníng. ttAn Eye for Architecturertt
the Apprentíce Program, and teachertraining workshops are receiving national
attention in the ffeld of preservati-on education. The docent program, also í-nitiated this year, enables us to fulfill
the
many requests \,Íe receive for Èours, and
frees staff Èime for creating new tours
and slide shows. The Three Ríuere book,
published thls }4ay, has already exceeded the 1200 book-sale mark.
1982 was particularly significant for
the Station Square development. New
openings ineluded Ëhe six-story office/
retail structure of Commerce Court, the
newly-designed Sheraton dlning room,
the 800-space parking garage, and landscaped surface lots.
The Gateway Clipperts residence at Station Square has
brought thousands of new patrons to the
shops and restaurants. At night, the

riverfront city is alive with lights,
activity and people. New construction
for Phase II begins this month r¡ith the
restoration of the Terminal Building
and the Gatehouse Buílding.
These are only highlights of the yær;
much more has been aceomplished through
the hard work of our staff, and the conÈinued sr¡pport and enthusíasm of our
rnembers. I^le thank each of you, and look
forward now to the challenges of 1983.

ArÈhur P.
President

Ziegler, Jr.

set on the eue of )etoben L4 fon the Fifth AnnuaL Antiques Shou at
Station Squnz,e. Fortg-seuen deaLers partieipated anÅ. a reeord-breaking e?oüd of
The stage uas

cLose

to

5,0A0 attended the thnee-dny, brou)se-ørtd-buy eüent.

JÊs--\
An enthusiastíc gro?tp of LS tz,at;eLed
by bus to the ettitadeLphí.a Open House
on ApriL 30 to May 3. Ihís uas one of
eight speeiaL tou.ys pLanned foz, members
aná. fríends this yeaz, (above). The Mtadi
I{rvati Tamburítzans entertained the LL7
peopLe uho ui.sited St. NichoLas Croatiart
Chutch ín MiLLuaLe on ou.r. arlnucrL Lenten
touy (bel aw) .

I

lr

of 800 students
ínuoLued ín the piLot progrØn of ttAn
Ey e foz, Az,chí.teet?tret'.
IodÅ, FLeteher üas one

Ihe ALLegherty Cotmty su,ruey i,s enterùt
its final phase thanks to our de&Leat¿
staff, ooLunteers, and intezns. Piett
here (bottom row) is intezn Lan¿ra J.
Coffey, suîueA director Lu DonneLLy,
intezv'¿ BLLL Steuenson. (top) Poised ot
the eag'l.e's z'ring is suz'aey mernben Chr"
ti.na SehanLdLapp artd 'Lntezm Jean SLomì,t

<

STATION SEUARE NEUTS
ALL

ABOARD

Ner¿s

is

Station

one

of

Square
seue"a,L

pubLications ereated
this year by PHLF. The
L6-page tabLoid, supported tlnough aduertòsing
PeDenue, hì,ghLights e'u!q,etioí,ties arld neü

neln

"ent
pLans

for the 4L-aere

adøptioe-use

p"oiect. ft

is dístributed .fnee from
Station Squate" and is
maiLed tVwoughout the
Pittsbu.z,gh area.
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